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Saturday. November 5, 1S93.

II AIL WAYBANDITS.
They Do a Deadly Job On an

Omaha Train.

A SALESMAN SHOT AND DESPOILED.

Ills Jewelry Case Containing 15,000
Worth of Diamonds Cari-it-- Off and lie
Mortally Wounded Ned Cliristie Cels i
Ticket to tli- - Other World With Anoth--r

of His Cang Dynamite in a Cood
Cause Victims of the Outlaw Foul
Crime In Arkansas.
Missorici Vallkt. Ia., Nov. 5. A daring

robin ry whs committed near hear Inst
eveniiiK on liie Omaha train of the Fe-mo- nt

ami Klkhorn Valley railroad. The
robber, who was a desperate looking char-
acter, boarded the train at Blair, Neb., and
as it was approaching this city, running at
full speed, the desperado arose from his
seat and walking to within a few feet of a
passenger sitting in the forward end of the
car, drew a revolver, and taking deliberate
aim fired a bullet into his victim's right
side.

Wu After a Sample Case.
Five more shots were tired in rapid suc-

cession, only one of which took effect. As
the wounded man sank unconscious to the
floor of the car, the robber coolly picked up
a sample case belonging to the injured
man and pulled the cord applying the air
brakes to the train. lie then drew another
revolver, and keepinir the passengers and
train hands at bay walked out on the plat-
form of the car, and when the train bad
slowed up sufficiently he jumped to the
ground and ran quickly Into the woods.

"Swag" Worth About 815,000.
The victim of this fiendish crime is W

G. Pollock, traveling salesman for the
Samuel Bergman Jewelry company, of
New York. His sample case, which the
robber secured, contained $15,000 worth of
diamonds. He is seriously wounded, but
it is believed that he will recover. When
the train readied this city the authorities
were promptly notified and a posse of a
dozen well armed men take for Tli'up the trail of the robber. Neighboring
towns were also notified and an attempt
will lie made to surround the fugitive and
cut off every avenue of escape.

There Were Two of the Itohbers.
OmaTia, Nov. 5. W. G. Pollock, the vic-

tim of the bold robbery on the Sioux City
and Pacific train yesterday, was brought
to this city. He had only left Omaha a
few hours before for St. Paul. The doctors
think his wounds are mortal. Two men.
suspected of being the robbers, were arrest-- J

ed late last night at Caledonia Junction. ' g,
Pollock says he was sitting with six other
passengers in the smoking car when two
of the passengers arose and approached
him, one pulling on a mask of long black
whiskers and both drawing revolvers. ;

Shot Twice Heaten Over the Head.
"While his companion watched the pas-

sengers the masked man took hold of Pol-
lock nnd demanded his little jewelry case
in his inside pocket. Pollock offered his
pocket book. The robber said he did not
want that but the diamond case. Pollock
refused to give it up. The robber then
shot him twice, one ball entering the right
hand of Pollock and the other bis left
shoulder. Pollock was then beaten over
the head with a revolver until he was in-- J

sensible. The robber then reached into his
pocket and took out the diamond case and
parse.

MORE DESPERADOES GO HENCE.

d Christie Wafted Across the Border
With Cold Lead.

Taiileqctah, I. T., Nov. 5. Ned Christie,
the notorious outlaw is dead. Late Thurs-
day afternoon the officers resorted to dyna-
mite and succeeded in blowing down part
of the house and setting fire to the ruins.
While the bhize was at its fiercest Christie
was seen to emerge from under the floor
and started to run, but wan ordered to halt.
He did not stop and was riddled with bullets,
multilating him terribly and knocking him
down. He tried regain his feet but an-

other volley settled him and the officers
turned their attention to the burning build-
ing nnd discovered Charley Hare trying to
escape. He was terribly burned but was
abletoxun. He was arrested. The body
of Wolf, who had leen wounded early in
the morning, was burned to a crisp in the
building.

Christie's Criminal Career.
During Christie's career of lawlessness

he has killed two deputy marshals, three
Cherokee Indians and has wounded three
other tleputies and over a dozen law-abidi-

citizens. For the last six years he has
remained at his fortified cabin, where lie
met his death Thursday, defying all at-
tempts to capture him. He was about 45
years of age, and was a perfect specimen of
physical manhood. Qe possessed more
than the ordinary amount of intelligence,
and before becoming an outlaw was an ex-
perienced gunsmith.

COOL MURDER AND ROBBERY.

Tha Way an Arkansas Desperado Obtained
an Old Man's I'ile.

Fordtce, Ark., Nov. 5. News has
reached this place of a murder and robbery
fourt'un mi low west of here Thursday.
Ephraim Pierce lived on his farm at the
place mentioned. About two years ago he
lost (1,000 in money. To provide against

similar future contingency be procured
an iron safe uuving an key
lock. No member of bis family was living
with him at the time of his murder. Thurs-
day an unknown man called him to his- . . . . . : i i

robber ti.en. procured tbwkey. the oJood

Powder
ABSOLUTELY

safe and rineu it or
2,000 and escaped.

money, tie gox aoout

Was Very Good with His Gun.
BmMlNQHAM, Ala., Nov. 5. At Bloss-burg- ,

Ala., a : :iu;!l mining town near here,
yesterday a nine of caids let ween miners
broke up in a row. Jot Murphy shot Law
rence Knrly, Richard Thomas, and P. B.
Johnson. A.l three will die. Murphy
made good bis escape.

Novel All Souls' Day Customs.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 5. Kach one of the

several hundred graves in the cemetery of
the Most Holv Redeemer as decked with
glowers and lighted with candles durin
two nights bv the Roman t'atholicehurehes
that ne the cetuetary in honor of All

day. tor two days men, women
and children ere coming and joing, while
many carried lunches with them and spent
the whole d.y with the dead. At night-f.-il- l

tbe candies sent up a pale flutter of
liiiht liom each mound.

FOrt A DAY OF THANKSGIVING.

The President Issues a I'roclaniat ion Ap-
pointing Nov. 24.

WASHINGTON, Nov. .'..The president has
issjed his annual Thanksgiving proclama-
tion as follows:

"By the president of the United States of
America.

"A proclamation.
"The gifts of (od to our people during

the past year have been so abundant and
s.) special that the spirit of devout thanks-
giving awaits not a call, but only the ap-
pointment of a day when it may have a
common expression. He has stayed the
pestilence at our door; He has given us
more love for the free civil institutions in
the creation of which His directing provi-
dence was so conspicuous; He has awak-
ened a deeper revereinre for law; He has
widened our philanthrophy by a call tosu
corthe distress in other hinds: He has blessed
our schools and is bringing forward a pat-
riotic and God-fearin- g generation to exe-
cute His great and benevolent designs for
our country; He has given usgreat increase
in material wealth and a wide diffusion of

I contentment and comfort in the homes of
tour people; He has given His grace to the

sorrowing.
"Wherefore. I, Benjamin Harrison, pres--;

ident of the I'nited Suites, do call upon all
j our people to observe, as we have been

wont, Ihursday, the 24th day of thismonth
riF VtiVltntlin. .In. ( 1. ..; n

left at once to i rjo.1 ,.lL ,.i;,.,..

and

to

; for His continued care and grace. In tes-- I
timony whefeof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United
States to lie allixed.

'Done at the city of Washington this 4th
day of November, one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-two- , and of the independ-
ence of the United States the one hundred
anil seventeenth. BENJAMIN IlAIU.IsoN."
By the presid-.-nt- :

i

John W. 1 dstkk, Secretary of State."

MRS. LEADER WINS HER CASE.

fiets a Verdict of Five Hundred
I'miml Against Her Accuser.

INlMix, Nov. 5. The case of leader vs.
Smyth was given to the jury yesterday
a little after 1 p. m. and after .Justice Day
had summed up the case decidedly against
Mrs. Smyth. In twenty-fiv- e minutes the
jury came into court again with a verdict,
of for Mrs. leader, which means,
with costs, about 1,500. After the verdict
was announced and the trial was ended
General and Mrs. Smyth waited in the
court room until the spectators hail dis-
persed. In the meantime thev held a
whispered consultation with their friends.

Gave the Winner an Ovatiou.
The verdict was greeted with ' applause,

which the court immediately suppressed,
The friends of Mrs. Leader crowded around
her and enthusiastically congratulated
her. She waited in the court-roo- m only
long enough to shake hands with Mr.
iockwood, after which, accompanied by
her husband, she quickly walked through
the corridor and entered a cab. A large
crowd was blocking the Strand, and Mrs.
I.eader.when she was recognized was loud-
ly cheered. The police attempted to clear
the streets, but their efforts were vain until
after Mrs. leader had passed.

NEW

Utilizing
INDUSTRY

the
DISCOVERED.

Floral Devices on
j Ciraves.

New York, Nov. 5. John Karl and his
wife Magdalena, of Brooklyn, were arrest-
ed in the Lutheran cemetery at Newton,
L. Thursday. They were caught with
their arms fillrd with funeral floral de-
vices. They at first refused to say any-
thing, but the woman finally confessed.
She said that she nnd her husband were
poor, but hail recently made a good living

I by stealing the wire frames of the floral
tributes on new-mad- e

Could Sell Them to Florists.
She also said that when they were aide

to obtain the flowers on the night after the
funeral the Brooklyn florists would buy
them and use them over again. According
to her confession immortelles could be sold
an unlimited number of times She also
said that there were a number of other peo-
ple engaged in tbe same business. When
Karl was taken into custody he had in
his pocket a revolver and bowie knifa The
prisoners were neiu lor examination.

The "Fly" Pugilist Comes High.
New Yokk, Nov. 5. Bob Fitzsimmons,

the pugilist, bas agreed to fight Hall at
New Orleans for a purse of $40,000. This
is the outcome of a conference between
Judge Newton, of the Coney Island Ath-
letic club, and President Noel, of the Cres-
cent club, of New Orleans, Bob Fitzsim-
mons and Martin Julien, his manager,
at the Hoffman House yesterday, to deter-
mine whether Fitzsimmons would meet
Ball at Coney Island or New Orleans. Mr.
Noel offered on behalf of his club a purse
of 40,000, and Fitzsimmons accepted it,
notwithstanding that in the same breath
Judge Newton offered $45,000 if the fight

door aooui me nour , " oupre- - , shoujd occar at island.

I --eft

I.,

OI BllfJW 1U( U11U Miav uio AQUVx; nan
down and his stock out decoyed the old a.b fc prtvantive of tbe Klip, Hood's
man to his lot, where he deliberately blew Sspiri'l baa crown into great faror.
the old man's Drains out wim suoiguu. It forviflVfl th-- .ti-- r n nuHHes the
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TIED UP THE CITY.
Union Labor at Newa Orleans

Quits Work.

A GEEAT STRIKE ORDERED TODAY.

About Vverjr Industry In the City Now
Involved and tbe Street Car Men May He
Ordered to Stop All the Electric Light
Men Out and the City In Total Darkness
at NiRht Merchants Banded Together
to Resist the Strikers;
New. Orleans, Nov. 5. The general

strike of labor m this city was ordered by
the amalgamated council of the Federation
of Labor at midnight last night for noon
today, and the entire city was tied up after
13 o'clock. The recommendation: for the
action was signed by forty-si- x unions.
There arc fears that violence will result. One
of the most important- - features of yester-
day's proceedings was the action taken by
Typographical union No. 17. Under the
agreement of Thursday night the presi-
dents of the respective labor unions
were instructed to meet at noon yesterday
to take action.

Typos Indorse the Strike.
All the unions, stive the typographical,

indorse i the action of the Amalgamated
council in ordering the strike. These to
the iHiniUr of fifty odd, quit work to-
day at noon, and unless the business com-
munity agrees to employ none but union
men they will reiimin, out. The Typograph-
ical union deei hil by a vote of !4 to 54 not
to strike, but resolutions expressing their
sympathy wire ndopted. Tonight the city
of New s will K- - in total darkness.

The O.hcr SiUe Determined.
Among the union which will strike are

the tftisworkers' and the, Klectric Light
Trimmers, both strong organiz-i- t ions. Hi d
it is iit!ii nlt io see how the gt.s and ele.-ir- ic

light companies will, lie able to fill their
places. The merchant s took no move at all
yesterday, and are determined to stand by
their decision not to be dictated to by tin-ions- ns

to whom they shall employ. It was
reported last night that Mayor Fitzpatrick
is out of the city to evadd responsibility in
the premises. The merchants have applied
to the inuiiii ipal authorities askiiigt.ii.it
comiiiiMons tie given to a number oi citi-
zens who will, act as a special police force
during the. strike. ,

Stood OflT by a Kevolver.
Yesterday afternoon a driver of afloat

for a commission bouse was stopped by a
crowd of white and colored strikers who
threatened to pull him off t hi' vehicle if he
did not leave. He drew a revolver arid de
tied them and ikept them at bay until the
arrival of the policy, when four arre.-L- s
were made. Should the lali-o-r council de-
cide to call out the car drivers the people
will walk today.

Capital Aaiimt Labor.
The situation is that the merchants and

other employers are inn struggle against
the demands of lalior.which are "No non-unio- n

men. All the labor unions are alliitil in
the fight Federation. Knights of Latior,
and similar organizations and all theiien
who employ are allied on the other side.
Attempts at arbitration have failed, and
now it looks like a fight to tbe finish and
and the total paralysis of business.

THE PROPOSED RAILWAY UNION.
What M. W. Hailrett. of Chicago, Knows

About the Matter.
ST. Lou, Nov. 5. M. W. 'Barrett, of

Chicago, secoud vice grand, master of the
Switchmen's Mutual Aid association, (ar-
rived iu St, Ixaiis yesterday from St. Joseph
to settle a tiumler of grievances that have,
existed in tbe various lodgt. of the S. M.
A. A. in this city and Fast St. Louis. Mr.
Barrett said, iu regard to the reported fed-

eration of railway organizations: "It is
stated. I see, that W. S. Messimer, of St.
Joseph, grand chief of the Brotherhood of
Railway Carmen, is in Chicago for the pur-
pose of meeting other grand chiefs to once
more perfect an organization. 1 want it
distinctly understood that the object of
Mr. Messimer s visit to Chicago is far from
attempting to reorganize the old organiza-
tion, as none of the grand chief are t here
so far as I know. I know Grand Chief
John E. Wilson is not there, and I have
not been notified of such a step."

Homesiend Men Weakening.
Homestead, Nov. 5. The muttering of

a break in the ranks of the strikers is be-

coming more ominous and there is a strong
prospect of a stampede occurring among
the locked out men of the mechanical de
partment befere long. Every effort is be-
ing exerted to keep the ranks unbroken.
These workmen are not members of the
Amalgamated association, but as is well
known, came out in sympathy. It was
learned yesterday that three of the most
responsible employes of this department
had applied for their old positions and
would return to work by Monday. A good
deal of the dissatisfaction seems to rest
in the fact that the large fund promised
from Chicago failed to materialize.

Punished For Seilini; Oleomargarine.
PlTTSBrKU, Nov. 5. Iist term of court

W. C. Staving and Alliert Ilraun pieaded
quilty to selling oleomargarine, and sen-
tence was suspended with the distinct un-
derstanding that they wen; not to sell any
more bogus butter pending the decision of
the question in the supreme court. From
that time on, however, these two defen-
dants violated their promise and sold
oleomargarine continuously. Yesterday
they were both brought to the bar for
judgment, fined SVHI each and sentenced
to ten days in jail.

Caught That Tramp.
Mascoutah, Ills., Nov. 5. The tramp

who assaulted Miss Mary Pollock, the
daughter of a farmer residing near Ma-riss- a,

was captured late Thursday night by
a sheriff's posse. He was safely lodged in
the county jail. He gave bis name as Al-
bert Schaeffer, aged 'M years, and his home
Montreal. Miss Pollock is still in a preca-
rious condition and her recovery is consid-
ered doubtful.

Man and Wife Murdered.
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 5. Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Taake, living three miles from
Okarche, I. T., were found dead inside
their house yesterday. Both bad been mur-
dered. It is su pposed to have been the
work of robbers.

The Rainmakers Go Southwest.
Washington, Nov. 5. General Dyren-fnrt- h

and his party left Washington yes-
terday for some rainless region in Texas or
New Mexico, where he says a thoroughly
scientific test will be made.

No Verdict in the lams Case.
PITTSBURG, Nov. 5. The lams case was

given to the jury yesterday, but at mid-
night it was learned that no vejdict had
been reached, nor would be ?:ring the
Sight

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

General Samuel Wylie Crawford, who
commanded the Pennsylvania reserves at
the battle of Gettysburg, died at Philadel-
phia, aged 25 years.

Catherine Booth and Mrs. Clibbora,
daughter of General Booth, of the Salva-
tion Army, have been arrested at Geneva.

John R. Rupp, the yardmaster of the
Reading Railroad company who was held
by the coroner's jury as responsible for the
recent fatal collision at Manayunk, has
been arrested.

Mrs. Bradbury, wife of Rev. J. C. Brad-
bury, was instantly killed oy being struck
by an express train at Painted Post, N. Y.
Her husband was badly injured, and may
not survive.

Dr. A. E. Hornell, of Columbus, O., has
been acquitted of plagiarizing a paper on
orificial surgery recently read before the
ventral Ohio Medical society.

Judge Speer, of the United States dis-
trict court at Macon, Ga., has declared all
registration laws in Georgia inoperative
on the ground that they are unconstitu
tional.

Claude Wilson, editor of The Advance at
Wilson, N. C, has mysteriously disap-
peared from his home. Foul play is

--Malignant diphtheria has become epi
demic at Staunton, Ills., making it neces-
sary to close the public schools.

A terrible cyclone damaged property in
Old Providence and San Andrea in the
Cariliean sea. Estimated loss, $100,000.

Rev. A. W. Ringland, paster of the First
Presbyterian church at Diiluth, Minn., litis
resigned, and the congregation presented
him with a purse of $l,."iK).

Christopher I arrested for I ic-

ing drunk, wn. shot dead by Policeman
KoIonlK'tsky in Minneapolis, while tiying
to escape.

In a quarrel nt St. Iouis. Ida Itoughina
struck liertie Lee with a soda water is it tie,
cctting the latier's jugular vein, kil':ng

' The room in which Napoleon I died is
now a s: a I lie.

(Three men were injured, one proliably
fatally, in a train ci.lii.-io-n at New Orleans.

The report that Hamburg bad 1hh-- de-
clared free from cholera is incorrect. A
latient who was suffering from Asiatio
chok-r- a and was taken to the hospital on
Monday died on Wednesday.

The I'.iitish warship Howe has run on a
bar and will, it is said, Ik-- a total loss.

John Uowmans, a hunter, was lost on
the desert near Phirnix, Ariz., and wan
dercd around all night. Next morning he

s found in a critical condition and taken
to t he hospital, but exposure has affected
him so that he cannot recover.

, Sunday Notices Mot Legal.
;St. lxt"is, Nov. 5 An opinion has just

bfen given by the supreme court at Jeffer-
son City to the effect that offici i notices
published in a Sunday paper are iiu. IegaL
The decision grew out of a case in which
a tax payer of St. Ixiuis refused to pay a
benefit assessment for the opening of a
street, the official notice of which was pub-
lished the required four days, one of which,
however, was Sunday.

A Rockford Man Shot.
Rockfokd, Ills., Nov. 5. Dr. J. n. Bart

and John Mulford left this city a short
time ago and opened a sanitarium in Ore-
gon. They quarreled and separated because
of the doctor's familiarity with the wife of
bis partner, and Mulford went to Eugene
City. Yesterday word was received by rela-
tives of the parties that Mulford had re-
turned to the sanitarium and in a fit of
jealous rage s.hot .the doctor.

Worth Hundreds or Xsollara.
1lv wi(e used only two bottle of

"Mother s Friend bt fore ber third con-
finement. Says phe would not be with-
out it for hundreds of dollars. Had not
half as much trouble as before. Dock
Miles, Lincoln P rish. La. Sold by
Hur'z & BahDsen

Woman bas been compelled to suffer.
not only her Ills, but those arit-ir-

from a want of knowledge on tbe port of
those with whom she stands connected.
In tbe mansions of the rich and hovels of
tbe poor, woman bas been alike the pa-

tient victim of ills unknown to man. But
now tbe hour of her redemption has
come. Bradfield's Vemale Regulator
cures all diseases peculiar to ber sex.
8 dd by Hartz & Bahnsen.

Krause's Headache Capsules unlike
many remedies are perfectly harmless,
they contain no injurious substance, and
will stop any kicd of a headache, will
p.fvcnt headaches cnused by overindulg-
ence in food or dritk late at night. Price
2Cc; for sale by druggists. .

Takes iooo people to buy
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
at 50 cents a bottle, to make
up S500.

One failure to cure would
take the profit from 4000
sales.

Its makers profess to cure
" cold in the head," and even
chronic catarrh, and if they
fail they pay $500 for their
over-confidenc- e,

Not in newspaper words
but in hard cask Think of
what confidence it takes to
put that in the papers and
mean it. ;

Its makers believe in the
Remedy. Isn't it worth a
trial ? Isn't any trial prefer-
able to catarrh ?

- After all, the mild agencies
are the best. Perhaps they
work more slowly, but they
work surely. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Peiiets" are an active
agency but quiet and mild.
They're r.ngar-coate-d, easy to
take, nvcr shock nor derange
the system and half their pow-
er is in the mild way in which
their work is done. Small-
est, cheapest, easiest to take.
One a dose. Twenty-fiv-e cents
a viaL Of all druggists.

Popular

Styles

and
MODERATE

Prices

of

Shoes.

TWO POINTS,
That every shoe buver is interested

in the former from a fashionable stand-
point, the latter from an economical one-a- nd

the prominence of these two points
in our new fall stock is surprisingly great.

What we can do for you in $2, $3, $4 and 3

Shoes you can best learn right here on the spot-go- ing

through and trying on these perfect-fittin- g

shoes will convince you quicker than all thia talk.
Our shoes are the best in the market today for

fit and durability, and we can save you big money,
that means dollars, not a fw cents and we do not
ask you to buy a f-- w dollars' worth ?o humbug
you with a enromo. Call and be convinced.

Wright 6c Oreereixvreilt,
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

Mr. Wright late of the Carse & Co., shoe store.

$4.00 per Month for Ten years,
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots Only
ON EACH PL.AN. LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.
Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices.

&
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

Bedroom
Bedroom

40

BUFORD GUYER'S Addition.

Suites,
suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

ROGERS
314 BRADY STREET,

Tbe Fatx and Wintee Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. Femember we are chewing the largest and most varied
assortment of Domestic and Imported gocds in th three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Trou-
sers made to your measure f5 to $12

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
HOKS7 VON KOECKRITZ. Pharmacist.

CLOAK
It is an acknowledged fact that our Cloak Depart

ment is the most com-

plete in the city; that we
show more pretty and
original styles than any
other three houses, and
that our prices are 25 per
cent below all competi
tion. 1 14 W. Second Street, DAVENPORT, IOWA.

MILLINERY,
Always the best at tbe lowest prices


